
The Path to 

Canada’s

Future Homes
‘We cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we used when we created them’

Albert Einstein
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Our work focuses on four main areas



EnviroCentre’s CV

Community Engagement Experts

• Go-to public engagement organization for City of Ottawa sustainability initiatives

Project Management Experts

• Designed and delivered local signature sustainability programs including: RAIN, Depave, School Active 

Transportation, Let’s Bike, Bike to Work, Travelwise, Sustain Your Community, and most recently the City of 

Ottawa Stormwater Management three year pilot initiative 

Home Energy Experts

• NRCan Energuide delivery and quality assurance organization

• 28,000+ home energy assessments completed

• 5535 Energy Retrofits Coordinated

• On-staff Certified Energy Manager, and Net-Zero accreditations



Built Environment = 12% of annual 

emissions; Feasible

• Very little political opposition

• Clear public benefit

• Clear economic benefit

• Local benefits.  Proportion of local emissions -

where plans and work is done – often much higher.  

Buildings account for 45% of emissions here in 

Ottawa.  ~50% of those emission are residential.

Are Residential Emissions Reductions important?

Source: Canada Energy Regulator, 2015



Source: Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2019



Ottawa GHGs by Sector In 2019

Source: City of Ottawa GHG Inventory Report, 2019



We’ve established the need, 
so what’s the project?



To reach zero emissions, the City of 

Ottawa estimates that:

• Residential existing buildings must be retrofit for 

70% heating savings and 30% electrical savings 

at a rate of 27% of buildings by 2030 and 98% 

by 2040 (or 327,000 single family units)

• 20% of residential roofs must have solar PV by 

2050

• 560,350 residential heat pumps must be 

installed by 2040

Context: What Does Ottawa Need to Achieve?

Source: Better Homes Loan Program Feasibility Study, City of Ottawa



Let’s Review Ottawa’s Situation…



That’s almost 20,000 homes 

per year!

This scale of work doesn’t happen overnight. 

And we are starting from almost zero.  



It’s a big project
(~74,000 homes/year in Ontario)

Why do it?



• We need them to hit our target

• Energy use in buildings is a considerable cost to 

citizens annually ($24.6 billion across Ontario 

annually -$1700/person/year -

$4700/household/year…here in Ottawa 

$3200/year)

• Most of that energy spending does not stay in 

the municipality

• 95% of Ottawa’s annual energy spending (~$3 

billion) leaves the city.  Less than 5% produced 

locally

• Keeping energy dollars in our communities 

through energy efficiency 

• Energy retrofits create local jobs that can not 

be outsourced

Some good reasons…



Homeowner benefits

• Potential savings

• Home comfort

• Indoor air quality

• Increased property value

• Reduced vulnerability to 

energy price fluctuations

• More resilient home

Municipal Benefits

• GHG reductions

• Local economy / jobs

• Increased property taxes

• Reduced energy 

infrastructure pressure

• Keep energy dollars local

• Demonstrate leadership

Community benefits

• Local employment 

opportunities

• Training opportunities

• Improved community 

health

• More livable communities

• Population retention



We’ve made the case for 
retrofits.

Now, How do you reduce 
building emissions?



How The Residential Sector Uses Energy

Source: Natural Resources Canada, 2018



• Space Heating = 60% energy use

• Water Heating = 22% energy use

• 20% of building heat loss is through walls

• 25% of building heat loss is through 

doors and windows

Fast Facts For Ottawa Homes



1. Make Buildings Efficient
• Reduce the total energy needed to operate a home

• Air sealing, insulation, mechanical, windows/doors

2. Electrify everything
• Switch all space and water heaters to electricity

3. Decarbonize the electricity supply
• All electricity from clean sources

• Ontario is 90% there***

3 Steps To Decarbonize Buildings



Make Buildings Efficient

•Envelope: Attic, wall and basement insulation, exterior cladding, windows, 

doors, air-sealing and other deep retrofits 

•Water efficiency: Low flow toilets 

Electrify Everything
•Mechanical: Furnace and boilers, water heaters, thermostats and controls, 

drain water heat recovery systems, heat pumps, 

Decarbonize Electricity Supply

•Energy storage

•Solar PV

Specifically…



So, why aren’t we already 
doing this?



Challenges

• High upfront costs ($20k+), cheap energy

• Extended paybacks (10-15 years) v Short 

tenure (5-8 years)

• Confusing/hard to plan

• Energy efficiency invisible/undervalued

• Split incentives

• Plus every other challenge in a standard 

retrofit

• Availability of trained contractors& auditors

Residential Retrofits Are Homeowner Driven



• Deep building retrofits target all aspects of 

heat loss in a building, and often require 

structural upgrades to the building.

• Deep retrofits can include replacement of 

window and doors with higher R-values, re-

insulation of foundation and walls, envelope 

replacement, and changes to home heating 

system.

• Energy savings can be higher, from 40-80% 

• Deep retrofits are considerably more 

expensive, as much as $100,000 for a 

detached home, and $10,000-$60,000 per 

unit in a MURB.

Deep Retrofits



• Expensive

• Extended payback

• Confusing

• Hard to coordinate

Deep Retrofit Obstacle Fast Facts



Today’s ecosystem does not yet support serious

demand for scaled retrofits

o A homeowner does not have simple, trusted tools to navigate a deep retrofit

o The cost-benefit of a deep retrofit is not good enough to incentivize homeowners to action 

– not even with the emerging incentives

o Homeowner knowledge of energy retrofits and particularly low-carbon retrofits is low

o Example projects are few, and generally un-relatable

o Positive outcomes are not guaranteed

o Contractors and equipment are hard to find

o The approach still feels ‘fringe’ to the average resident



Incorporating 
Resilience

Building Code

Demand Vs 
Capacity

Creditors

Realtors

Certifications

LIC/PACE

Utilities

Fed/Prov
Incentives
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Mortgage 
Insurers

Trades

Municipality

Public 
Engagement

Ecosystem Complexity 

This is us…



Renovations 
and Home 
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This is the homeowner…
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How might all this happen?



2021
Groundwork laid for 
local financing support, 
system navigation, 
contractor trainings, 
neighborhood 
engagement strategies, 
cross-sectoral 
collaborative planning, 
advocacy approaches 
and local deep retrofit 
demonstration projects

2022
Federal funding 
supports catalyze a 
major uptick in 
Energuide audits with 
stepped net-zero 
recommendations; 6 
neighborhood 
demonstration projects 
completed with 
outreach campaigns, 
four additional 
neighbourhoods
engaged; funding 
procured for a 50 home 
regional project, 
certification standard 
established for local 
contractors, funding 
procured for contractor 
training support 

2023
City adopts retrofit code 
with net-zero 
requirements; Better 
Homes Ottawa program 
expanded to include 
concierge and planning 
services, supported by 
federal funding; a city-
wide communications 
campaign improves 
local awareness of deep 
retrofits 40%; Request 
for Better Homes Loans 
double; trades training 
sees increased demand; 
regional procurement 
agreements reached 
with local 
manufacturers and 
suppliers

2024
Ottawa Future Home 50 
home pilot rolls out in 
partnership with four 
other Ontario 
municipalities; Public 
support for home 
labeling reaches all-time 
peak; and disclosures on 
real estate listings 
become commonplace; 
Better  Homes Loan 
Program increases 
forgiveable portion of 
loans with support from 
new federal government 
initiative

2025
In response to 
widespread public 
support and emerging 
research on the climate 
emergency, federal 
government launches 
the Canada Home 
Energy program, 
supporting net-zero 
retrofits across the 
country as a public 
infrastructure project.  A 
mass retrofit industry is 
built upon the pilot 
work of 2021-2025.

envirocentre.ca
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The Ottawa Future Home Project

The project will develop and test community and 

household engagement strategies around deep 

retrofits, including the effectiveness of neighborhood 

demonstration projects to increase the uptake of home 

energy audits and retrofits, and it will accompany the 

selected neighbourhoods through the journey from 

laying the groundwork for the effective roll-out of 

Ottawa’s first neighborhood deep retrofit project, 

through to implementation.

envirocentre.ca



Energy Evolution –
Pathways planning

CHBA – Net-Zero 
labeling and pilot 

approaches

Greater Ottawa Home 
Builders Association  -

Trades engagement

EnviroCentre – Energy 
Assessments, Net-

Zero planning, 
Community Outreach

OECI – Community 
Partnership, Strategic 

Planning

Better Home Loan 
Program – Financing, 
homeowner support, 

training, network

Local contractors 
working in Net-Zero

Hydro Ottawa – data 
collection, grid 

capacity, technical 
support

CAFES –
neighborhood 
engagement

OCAF - funding 
support and TBD



The Ottawa Future Home Project

Phase 1: 

Development

Phase 2: 

Implementation
Phase 3: 

Scale

envirocentre.ca



Phase 1: 

Development

Phase 2: 

Implementation

Phase 3: 

Scale

• Engage 

Communities

• Build Capacity

• Lay the 

Groundwork

• Resource Phase 

2

• Implement 

Projects

• Grow Regional 

Capacity

• Scale tested 

communications 

approaches

• Promote

• Apply 

and 

expand 

what 

works



Engage
Test engagement approaches to build community and resident awareness and 

participation

Assess 
Complete home assessments with net-zero retrofit recommendations

Recruit

Select and develop plans for 1-3 demonstration project sites per neighborhood

Prepare

For a successful Phase 2 roll-out



Project Outcomes

 Resident needs profiles for a range of residential scenarios in two Ottawa 

neighborhood communities

 A communications strategy and roadmap applicable to both the target 

neighbourhoods and the greater Ottawa region

 A Better Homes Ottawa information website modeled after Better Homes Toronto

 A supplementary net zero audit component and report, with a stepped 

recommendations format

 A communications tool package including marketing materials



 Firm buy-in from neighbourhood stakeholders, residents, and community leaders, 

including participation commitments

 40 home assessment reports with net-zero recommendations

 Detailed retrofit project plans for participating demonstration homes

 A comprehensive feasibility plan for Phase 2 roll-out of the project

 Complete funding proposals to support Phase 2 roll-out in 2022, as required

 A post-project evaluation for all approaches tested in the Phase 1 project stage, 

including a public-facing project report



Our Project Will Pilot And Build These Supports

 A homeowner does not have simple, trusted tools to navigate a deep retrofit The Better 

Homes Ottawa site will provide these tools

 The cost-benefit of a deep retrofit is not good enough to incentivize homeowners to 

action – not even with the emerging incentives Project will procure funding to reduce 

these costs

 Homeowner knowledge of energy retrofits and particularly low-carbon retrofits is low 

Neighborhood outreach will bring this knowledge into mainstream, using a local 

approach



 Example projects are few, and generally un-relatable Demonstration projects will be as 

close as around the block, for your neighbour, and applicable to your home type

 Positive outcomes are not guaranteed Project planning and technical support will reduce 

this risk

 Contractors and equipment are hard to find Project staff will assist and even procure 

necessary equipment and contracting agreements

 The approach still feels ‘fringe’ to the average resident Public profile of deep retrofits will 

rise, endorsed by the City and trusted community leaders and champions, as well as 

participating neighbours
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Getting to zero emissions will be one step at a time

• 3.7m single family homes in Ontario

• 60% of Ontario homes efficient by 2050 requires 

retrofitting 2% / 74,000 homes annually

We can’t jump to step 5, but we 

desperately need to get moving on steps 

1, 2 and 3:



Build Awareness
Anti-litter campaign

Build local economy 
Build capacity and have trained professionals ready to go

Push for government support 
Home retrofits as energy infrastructure

Go!
Those with resources act as early adopters



Let’s Go!


